Deven Group’s Philosophy

‘Draming Together!’

1. ‘Dreaming big and achieving those dreams by including everyone, with
happiness and enthusiasm.’ With this philosophy, we have so far travelled a
glorious and happy journey.
2. Deven Group’s core values….
Building Relations : Deven Group is a relationship driven organization. We
form strong bond of friendship with our customers, team members, associates
and consultants. We personally attend to the complaints of our customers
and solve their problems. Our customers are our friends. Our employees are
our family members and our associates are the true source of our energy and
success.
 Profitability : We think of generating profitability for all those who are
associated with the group. This ensures that everyone works towards a
common goal and invariably creates newer business opportunities for the
company.
 Growth : Growth is simply a way of life. The company has always maintained
its relationships and ensured profitability for everyone, and this in-turn has
made growth inevitable.

3. Two roads diverged in a wood and I took the one less traveled by, and that
has made all the difference. –Robert Frost
 Deven Propcare : We have always rendered after sales services. Now we
have given a professional dimension to these services. We provide Property
Management, Engineering, Documentation and other such services under
‘Deven Propcare’.



We owe a lot to the society we live in – We fully realize this and try to
contribute to the society through health check-up camps for our laborers and
conduct temporary classes for their children. We also help the underprivileged
students and sportsmen. Deven Group replies to the invitations of various
programs, by making charitable contribution to various schools and social
institutions on behalf of the inviter. We also believe in our responsibility
towards nature and construct our building as per the norms laid down by
Indian Green Building Council.

